
PRIVATE EVENTS AND GROUP BOOKINGS



INTRODUCTION
Viajante87 is an ideal setting for all types of events. From bespoke and
specially curated drinks and food menus, to table arrangements and
décor, the team at Viajante87 are on hand to create the perfect event to
suit your needs. 

If you would like to book a private space at Viajante87 for a work or
personal event, please email Roxy@thesleffgroup.com
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THE STORY
Viajante87 is an intimate, sophisticated, and luxurious
high-energy experiential hideaway, threading the
influences of our team’s latest travels reflected through
our cocktails, food, and music, located in the heart of West
London.

Our current inspiration takes guests on a captivating
journey through Latin America by using carefully curated
seasonal ingredients that draw inspiration from the
culinary traditions from Mexico to Brazil and Argentina to
Peru.

Alongside our cocktail menu of classic and innovative
creations, we invite you to also explore one of Europe's
premier agave spirit collections with over 300+ tequilas
and mezcals from top brands to small-batch artisans.

Our name, “Viajante”, translates to “explorer” in Spanish,
reflecting our commitment to celebrating exceptional
cultures, unfamiliar ingredients and evocative experiences
across the world.
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THE LOCATION
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Nestled discreetly in Notting Hill Gate, a sophisticated subterranean
enclave awaits. 

The hidden 1,500sq ft below ground cocktail bar brings a new concept
to the West London landscape, embodying the true essence of
exploration.

Our nearest underground tube station is Notting Hill Gate,
conveniently located on the Central Line.



Viajante87 is a seductive yet elegant late-night destination, where our
cocktail menu is influenced by our team’s latest travels. Currently our
cocktail concept is inspired by travels through Latin America. 

Innovative serves include the Vino Tropical, which drinks like a
rich tropical off-dry Champagne, based off Peruvian
Chardonnay, with an addition of Pox, a liquor commonly used
for ceremonial purposes among the Mayans, and Charanda
Old Fashioned, with Urapan Rum, Tapatio Reposado Tequila,
Agave, and Brazilian Amburana Seed.

Viajante87’s ethos is about being deeply rooted in a profound
curiosity and genuine love for travel and exploration. 

THE DRINKS
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View full drinks menu HERE.

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/632432c995696a70284c24fb/t/65003efc862dc2729b943183/1694514944141/Viajante87+Full+Drinks+Menu.pdf


THE FOOD
Taking a cue from sister restaurant Los Mochis, for our food menu we use the finest seasonal, and sustainable
ingredients and included are some of our most popular signature dishes, including a trio of crispy rice topped with
the likes of spicy salmon, guacamole & fresh truffle, habanero teriyaki duck; a range of delectable Taco Maki's that
perfectly complement Viajante87's cocktails. 

Our events team are on hand to create bespoke canapé menus for all types of events.
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Our curated playlists and weekend resident DJs play Latin-inspired hidden
treasures with deep house & classic hip-hop late into the night. 

For your event we can provide curated playlists, DJ’s or other musicians,
ensuring an unforgettable night.

THE MUSIC
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THE DESIGN
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Nestled discreetly within the heart of West London, Viajante87
unveils a chic and exclusive ambiance, carefully crafted by
Hamilford Design. With meticulous attention to detail,
Hamilford Design has curated an atmosphere of grown-up
sophistication.

Illuminated by the gentle embrace of subdued, ambient
lighting, Viajante87 radiates modernized glamour and refined
elegance, with sleek surfaces aligned next to textured
patterns.

All eyes are drawn to a unique backlit bar of recycled glass,
surrounded by walls adorned with the unparalleled artistry of
carved cork, accentuated by captivating works of art from
gifted Mexican artists, Oms Rocha and Tellaeche.

At Viajante87, every visit is an exploration of elegance, an
indulgence in chic sophistication, and a discovery of a hidden
gem within Notting Hill. 
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For private hire, group bookings, birthday celebrations, Christmas parties,
corporate events and much more, our events team are here to manage your
event needs from start to finish. 

THE EVENTS
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THE VENUE
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Main Room: 
VIP:

CAPACITY

Entrance

Seated 20 | Standing 25
Seated 80 | Standing 95

Total: 120



CONTACT

E-mail Roxy@thesleffgroup.com

Phone +44 (0) 20 7221 6539

Address Basement, 87 Notting Hill Gate,
London W11 3JZ

Website

Instagram

www.viajantebar.com

@viajantebar

Tube Notting Hill Gate Tube Station –
Central, Circle & District Line
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https://goo.gl/maps/YYXE8YAnsKgQGj9u6
https://goo.gl/maps/qZDEk4yxefkHNCWK6
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https://www.instagram.com/viajantebar
https://goo.gl/maps/btVNoaNpzBt9TwwZA

